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1.1  Emope's I.anguages 
In addition to the official languages of~  States spoken in the European Union, up to 
40  million  European  citizens  aaxrding  to  SOOJC  estimates  speak  minmty  or  regiooal 
languages traditionally used in their taritory.  For ~e,  Catalan is spoken by some sevm 
millioo people in Spain, France and Italy (Alghero oo Sardinia).  Other European languages 
spoken in the El.J include Basque~  F), Bretoo (F), Corsican (F), Frisian {NL), Friulan (1}, 
Galician (E), Occitan (F), l.adin (1),  Sard (1},  S<X'bian (D), and Welsh (UK),  arJ10D8 othrzs. 
Irish and Utzdu:rgesch may be added to this list of  lesser used European languages despite 
their status at the level of  their respective Manbez States. 
A further  categoa:y of linguistic oa111tmities in a similar positioo to speakers of  minoa:ity 
languages are those who speak the official or majority language of  a neighbouring State, but 
who live in a country where another language prcdt.,inatrs.  Ganw speakers in Belgium, 
J:lrJm"IIPic,  France and Italy are in this positioo; as are Albanian, Croat, Greek and Slovene 
spealdng  con  11mities  historically  dcmiciled  in  Italy.  'While  these  languages  me  not 
themselves likely to decline, oo account of  their official status elsewhc:re, the language and 
associated cultural heritage of  these regions and tcnitaies are subject to sinilar JRSSllreS as 
those of the les.a- used languages.  In total,  over 40  autochtfvmous regioual  or minCI'ity 
language conmmities have been identified 
As well as the territmal languages desaibed above, Gypsy  and Yiddish languages, wbidl 
have been traditiooally spoken throughoot Europe, are included 
1.2  The European liDk 
Although the precise status and positim of  the linguistic co  1  •  1  •mities vary enmmusly, th«R 
are a n'IJIIi)er of  corr11 m  interests and factors 'Which bring together many of  these groops 
across  the  Union.  Some  CQOYIImities  have links across  :Member  State  lxrdcn, sudl as 
Basque speakcn in Spain and France; others have ~mal  cultural and histcrical ties, u:h 
as  the  Celtic  language  groups  in  France,  Ireland  and  the  UK.  While  these  links  are 
undoubtedly ifi4xx1ant and may cmtinue to be pnmtUd at the inter-regiouallevel, nearly all 
ofthe lesser used lmguage aa1t1amities have in CQIJtlm ai'811p of  deeper interests both in 
relatioo to the continued O:vaoprmt of  their languages and also ooncemiDg the realisatim 
of  their potential within the European Unim 
Many of  the language CCI!Diomitics face common difficulties: many are located in rural areas, 
often  in  peripheral  regions,  where  local  econ<mic  prospects  me  a cause  for  coocan; 
cmmmities may have to cope with a decline in the use of a language, in part cme to the 
inaeasing inflUCDCe of a dominant language· spoken in their midst  How.Mr, the situatim is  not  always  negative:  sane of the  lquages have  strengthc:ned  in  recent  years  where 
citimls have shown a rmewed detcminatioo  to use  and pamte their  language  and,  in 
partiaa, to pass oo their unique cultural hrri1age to their  ~dren.  · 
The EwopeaD ctimmsioo to mincnty laoguages was  RJCqp~ised aod Jl'cmoted in the  first 
insbmce by the Europem PmtiamrDt, which bas sought to cocourage their use in a variety of 
dcmirw.  Since  1983,  the  P..uam:ut has  secured a moclr.st puvisioo in the budget  for 
JXOjecas designed to pesave aod }mD&Xe les.wr used lquages. This is administ«ed by the 
Qmnissim aod t.  been  used,  in pmicular,  to  establish  cross-txmrr  Cl"  J*l-European 
c:c ••tarU aad to eacourage the exdumge of  experimce ~  linguistic c:c •••••mities. 
The catry iDlo fcxce oftbc Maasaricht Treaty in 1993 Dlllb a new P-;e in the devdopu:nt 
of 8npe, particularly in relldoo to the rdevaoce of the UDioo to tbe citizen.  The Treaty 
sprificaUy 1m.tir-the hqxabiice of  the diwnity ofEuropem cultures aod CIISbrines into 
law tbe piDciple that decisi<JJS should be takm as closely as possible to the atiml. 
11Je uaificab<ll of  (Jel II 81)' in Ckt.ober 1990 1xoogbt Ill additimallinguistiC (XIIItlmity, the 
S<Xb spal "S oflusati•, into the EU. 
1.3  IIDadves in die Eawpeaa IWimweta 
The bq1etus fa  actioo in tbis field has ccxm fum  tbe European ParliamLm, which has passed 
a series of  IDJtioos al  resolutioos since  1979 ca11ing b  measures to be tabu to bmefit 
repw.J  Cl"  miauity lsqp'IF CX'I""mities
1
.  A filrtba" rqut and draft resolutioo2  was 
uadallkiu widlin  the  O•  ..  •ittee  oo  Culture,  Youth,  Educatioo a  the  Media  which 
appaiDted M" Killilea MEP as tappcxtalr.  This repeat ha  been drawn up in 1be light of  the 
Qwmdl of  Europe's Chater for Regiond or Unority lmglqes, and it iDdudes a synopsis 
of  the aJmDt positi.m of  linpistic mincxities in the EU which was ccxqiled following a 
survey of  public auduities uadstakm by the tappttUur. 
At the IIIII' time, a repcxt aad draft teSOlutioo  <11 the Protection of the Rights of Ethnic 
Grouprl, which cmtains a draft Clatrt, was drawn up by Mr Voo Stauffeubcrg MEP, acting 
as 1apptt1eur in the Omtittee oo I..epl Affairs aad Otian's Rights.  It was subsequmtly 
taken owr  by M- Alb2' MEP, but again the Partiammt ba  }'d  to vote in pleoaty m the draft 
'  ~matianl  ~In  1878n  1810, the EPYallld1tv"MNICik6n: R..lllllanon aCornnntyctwt.raf,.,.l 
11ngu1ga1 n  cUIInl n  on a ct.w  d ""* at llhnlc nt1or11t1 (AIM  I,  16.x.1881~ OJ  No. c '1!7, 8Jd.1881; 
Rllalllllan on~  In fiMu at rrhllty  llniJIIgll n  ClAns (Mill, 11.l1883~ OJ No. c ea. 14.1.1883, p103; 
~onthl~ndnlatnlgianllnllhnlcrmartlallnthi~Cormldy(Kuljpn.  30.x.1887) 
OJ ND. c 318, :Jbd. 1817. 
2PE2D1.~1 
2 PEZ4.138 
2 Resolution  The draft Cbarter includes provisions on the right to use an ethnic language
4 and 
education in the ethnic language'. 
The Pcrlianentay Intergroup on Minority Lcnguages has continued to meet dming plenary 
sessioos to discuss the key  issues of the  Alber  Report,  the  Killile2 Report,  the  European 
Cluuter for Regional or Minority Languages, and provision for lesser used languages in the 
OOdget. 
1.4  Budget lioe 
The budget line in favoor of  actioos to promxe or suppcxt the less widesp:ead languages and 
adtures of the  l.Jni,on  has  been  included a result  of cootinued  suppcxt  in the  European 
Padiaml:nt  The BIOO!mts have risen from 100.000 ecu in 1983 to 3.SOO.OOO ecu in 1994 as 
shown in the table below. 
83  84  8S  86  87  88  89  90  91  92  93  94 
-
0.1  02  0.34  0.68  0.86  1.0  1.0  1.1  2.0  2.S  3.S  3.S 
mecu 
In spite of  the inaeases, the total of3.S mccu in 1993 and 1994 remaim IIIJdest, and demand 
cootinues to wtstrip the fimds available:  the munber of  applicaticm fa gnmts bas risen to 
the extmt that by 1993 the OmtiMion ~able  to &pp"OYe owr 180 pojects. 
·~5 .  Mlatdcht Tlaty 
The Mmstricht Treay on Europeal Uniorf', which will affect alnnt; every Unicm activity, 
is likely to influence action takm in relatioo to min<Xity languages.  The Treaty extends the 
ca1~ence  of  the Unioo to cowr culture7  and incluc:les an article on educaticm1  which makes 
reference to the need to promote the learning of languages.  The Maastricht Treaty also 
underlines  the  impcrtanc:e fa the  European  Union  to  assure  the  cmtinued diversity  of 
4 Micle9 
• Miele 10 
• Traty on ELropean Ulion, 1isJ* 7.i  1992, ertered lrm force 1Jcl.1983. 
7  Article 128 
• Miele 128 
3 European culturei.  This principle is reinforced by the rule on subsidiarity  wbicll is written 
into the Treatyl0 and which applies to all Coruu.mity activity where coriJpetcn(:e is shared 
between the Comnmity and the Member States. 11 
1.6  EU Ednration Policy 
Turning to the internal policies of  the E'.urqlean Unioo, seYalll practical measures have been 
takm in .the  area of minoity languages and cultures.  The  Council  and the Mnisters of 
Educaticm have made puvisioo f<X cducatiooal JrO.jects benefitting migrant wtX'ktn' childrm, 
including those fum  outside the Unioo
12
•  In partiallar, attmtim is given to teaching children 
their  naher toogue  and  culture.  These  initiatives  were  supplemmted  in  1989  with  a 
Resolutim ooSchooll+ovisionforGypsy end Trt:NellerChildren
13 which has led to pujects 
including the poductim of  didactic IIllRrials in Gypsy laoguages. 
Also in 1989, the Lingua Pmgranme
14 wu  established with the aim ofp-<Xmting the traebing 
of  f<Rign laoguages f<r intanatiooal COIII'DIDicatioo..  The languages within I ingua are the 
wcddng laoguages of  the ElY' and Irish (which is both the first official language of  Ireland 
and an EU Treaty language), and~  which is refened to in the I jngua Decision 
as "a language spcicm throogboot the tcnitay ofl.uxmlhoorg"
16
•  These two laoguages wa-e 
included within  Ungua m  accoont of their  official· status  at the  level  of the  respective 
~  States; no otha- lesser' used language is included 
'lJnder the Elmmus hip  edw1(3im p-ogranwne, while no specific puvisicm is made  for 
lesser  used lmgnages,  a number of relevant JrOjects  and netwmks have been  set up,  for 
ex•••tle in the an:as of()dalao and Welsh studies.  Building m these devel«piods in the 
educatimal dmwin, the Socn:tes edncatioo P'OSi*'''MI\ which will supersede both Lingua and 
Enmnus, leaves the way opm to include min<Xity language pujects in appq.iatc cases . 
• Artk:te 128 
10  Mlclec A and 3b 
"  For fwther disaiHion of the ~  Tr..ty, see Owpter 3: Conclullon 
12  Resolution COr'fllriling.,.. .aion pRVWm•ln the tleld of  edcallon, QJ No C 34, 14.11.1978; ResoUion Con..,rising an 
ICtion p!OSJW I I I.  in fiMu of rT'ijJan Y.atcer11nd I1W'ft)n of  their flnilies, OJ No C 38, 19.1i.1978; Olc:lntion of 
1.11978, R/1832 fiT7 (SOC 173) 
u  Reloii.Cion of  22. v.1989, Olllcilll Jcunll, S'C 15:W2, pp81-82 
14  Ccud  Dlc:ision d 28. vi. 1989, Eltllbllhing I  Prc9'W I I I.  fa ProrTd8 Foreig\ l.anguage Conl*e!IOe in the Ewopean 
Cormullty  (L.i\gul~ ~  Olldll Jcunll, 1Q.8.89, No L  23Q'24.32 
15  Dlnilh, Gllrnwl, English, Spanllh, Franc:h, Cbek, Italian, rum, ~- (FIVe oftt.e ~  ..  1p0Un by 
I\IDc:hlhanoUIITinarlycormu1ltlelinCiftli\Min'berSI*I: Dlnilh-0; ~B.F,I;  FrendH; Cbek~.  Dutch-F.) 
•  li9ll  Decilion, Ibid. ~.  11th v  ......  clause. 
4 1. 7  EU a.tural Policy 
In the cultural field, the Council and the Mnistcrs for Culture meeting in 1992 Coosidered a 
Conmissim OOID!dmicarion on )XOSilCCts for action in the cultural sphere and underlined that 
Union actioo shoold respect natiooal and rcgiooal divrnityl
7
.  In particular, the Coonci1 and 
the Mnisters took note ofUnioo support for tnmslatioo, especially translatioos from European 
laoguagcs which are less ftcquattly used.  The Eronmric and Social Cmmittee, ca  1  • 1  o1ting 
oo the same Cmmissioo C('JIIM1unicatioo,  also uoderlined the need to respect the natiooal, 
regiooal and local cbaracteristics of  cultural actioos
11
• 
For the European  Parliament's resp:msc to 1hc Qmnissioo COiiiwmicatioo, a repcxt  was 
pepared by Mr Bazatti MEP,  in the Cnnmittec oo Culture,  Y  oudl,  Edwx:atioo  and the 
Mcdia19•  The Bazauti repcxt re-itaated the ilq:ntw:e of  diwrsity aod, with refeumce to 
European pluralism, underlined the oeed to defald less widely used lquages.  This point 
was also highlighted in the cxm:xt of  aid for transladms. 
In 1991, pior to the Baaaoti ~  the Parliam:ot bad addressed the need to panote the 
theatre in the Unioo in a Resolutioo which exp-cssly mruticmed the desirability of  granting 
aid to "Wr~ 1's by rep :scntativcs of  cultural minmitiesZ. 
1.8  Faopem O..r 
Within E'mopc as a whole, the foramst dcvclopm:nt in reccm yan bas been the adoption 
in  1992  by  the  Couocil  of E'mopc  of the  Eumpeaa  Cha1D' for Reglond  or Minority 
~·.  This dna.,.. sets em objectives for signatcxy States in relatioo to language 
eucourvpmmt 8Dd JrCX~Dioo, cowring a range of  dc:Jmajns oflaoguage use.  The following 
sm"  1  •  y appeared in Conta:t-Bulletilfl:  • 
"The charter is a cuqxehtusive dooiD1fiJ'Jt  Part n  deals \14th oqectives and 
. pinaplcs.  All states sisoiDg tbe CCXMIItim nut accept Part II.  Part m 
relates to maures to }XOl'IKD tbe 1.11e of regicml  Cl' miJuity laDguaps in 
public  life.  It  deals  in scxm  c:msiderable  detail  with  ect.ratioo, judicial 
authorities,  administrative  utoities and  public  services,  media.  c:ultlnl 
•  BlrDnll Report.~~  Cc:Nitiltw on CUllin, YcUI\ Educlllion nh  Mlcll, FE201.819, R8laUion 
paMd 21.1.18a3, on the Ccuuilllon conmllic:lllon 'Niw pOipldl far Ccrmu1lty c:UII.nl.c:tion', ~82)149. 
311 ~  N1C1U1on on h  pra111:Aiu11 afh  ._..  n1  rftllic In the EC, 25.x.1891, UEC  1~1981, 1.2.199. 
21  Ccud af Euape, E1RpeM Tr.ty  Seri1a 148, Strabcug 5.x.1Qg2, ISBN 82 871 2210 5 
21  Vol&, no.2, ~  1882, ~  1 perlocbl pWIIIhld by the a.ap.,an.Jtbr,__..,Ueed~. 
OWin (dlans In tE, EN. FR. IT). 
s activities and facilities, economic and social life, and trans-frontier exchanges. 
~  as  it  does,  to  cover  a wide  range  of quite  different  language 
situations,  the  text  of the  convention  otfas a  number  of options  to the . 
contracting  parties.  In respect  of each  language  specified  at  the  time  of 
ratification,  the contracting state Ytill  undertake  to apply  a mininun of 35 
paragraphs  or  sub-paragraplB  [out  of almost  1  00]  from  Part  m of the 
cmw.ntion. Thtse RUt include at  lam three  each  frcm the articles  v.bich 
relate to education and cultl.nl activities and facilities." 
By June  1994,  13 states had signed the Cllarter, including five member states 
of  the Emopean Union, and me country, Norway, had lodged its instruml:llt of 
ratificatioo·with the Cooncil of  Europe. 
There has been an ifi¥xtant series of  developnents in relatioo to h•mm rights 
which haw  a bearing  oo  mincxity  lallguages  and  cultures.  In  the  United 
Natioos,  the  Gclaal Assembly  adopted  the  Dec/cmion  on  the  Rights  of 
Persom Belonging to Nctiond, Ethnic, ReligiOUf cn:l Linguistic Minoritie? in 
1992.  In additim to reasscrtiDg the basic hmnan rights of  min<xities, such as 
the right to equal trt>+•• •  ott and fteer'on frcm disaiminatioo, the Declaratioo 
requires  States  to take nasurcs to pramte, inter dia,  language  teaching, 
cultural ~essim  and edracational puvisim
24
•  States are also encooraged to 
coopti&te and exchange infOI'DIItim and eqmenc:es in dealing with minority 
issutsl'. 
The changes in central  and "'&9een  Europe in the  1990s and the growth in 
ethnic  tmsioo,  which  has  led to war  and  cooflict  in a few  of the  fCXIlB' 
cmnwmist  states,  have  focussed  attmtion  m  the need to defend the basic 
h~  rights of  mincdtics, indudiDg linguistic min<xitics.  A lead was takm 
by the Calference on Security llld C,oqaatim in Europe  (~CE) in 1990 
when the heads of  State cr GoYa1m:nt adopted the Chater of  Pais for a New 
Eu10pe"'  which  specifically puvides that  cultural  and linguistic  Dlincxities 
should be pl)tectcd without disaiminatim and in full equality before the law. 
In additioo, the Cllarter requires that cooditions fer the p-cxmtion of  linguistic 
idmtity shoold be aeated.  At the Luxamourg European Council in 1991, the 
Ell heads of State  CX'  Govemmmt issued a Dec/crction on  Humt:J'I  RightiD 
zs  Relolullon 471135 of 18 o.c.ntler1Q92 
,.  Ibid. Article 4. 
•  ibid. Article 8. 
a  CSCE, Plril, 21 Jci.1990, l9fed by the '-dl  of Stllte 01' GIMrmwt lnd the Presideft of the Col I I I islluiL 
27  L.ulcen1xug &rope.\ CoUll 28-2Q.vl1881, M1ec V  Oednlkll  1  of ttr1wi ~.  U  EC &-18Q1, pige18. 
6 whicll  laid down  that  the  protection .  of minorities ·was  a ~tion  for 
dermcracy and underlined the iqxxtance of respect for cultural idmtity and 
the need to uphold the rights of members of min<rities.  This was put intO 
practice in  1992, when the Cooncil detenninecfl that ~  ll1ide containing an 
explicit re&nrK:e to respect fer drmxaatic principles and bnnw rights should 
be included in the  Europe  Agreemelats  being  negotiated with Rmmia and 
Bulpria2'.  lndmim of  an article to this effect, which is of  cxuse as binding 
m  the  Ell u  it  is  oo  the  tbird  State,  is  now  standard  JD:tice  b  the 
negotiatKm of  all trade and aq,ea:atioo and associatim agreemawts with third 
countries. 
The Unim mel Member  States have takm the  oppcxtuDity in other fin to 
-~  "'--=- ·-to  the  'gbts  f  .  ..._  !-::l.v!Uww  ••  ·~  IIIOIII.WW  W1:U  C(IIIJI~o.L~JWUL  n  0  IDDOnw--,  L~~Wt--e -11JIU'~ 
mincxity (nllllmit:iero. Most recently, in Vienna in October 1993, the Cotmcil 
of  Europe c:mw.ned its first Snrmit of  all the 32 beD  of  Stale cr GownmJ:nt 
in crdf:r to &pee the (October) Vienna Declar.tiotin on HrltDt Rights wbid1 
caJtlin.1 a Pmtocol on Ndiond lvfinorities.  This recpires tile Stala to allow  ..,  or-....:ona~...:--:.:  to ..1--1  ..a.-=- cu1 ..  - -1:  •  traditi'  -..ll  men3.1'8  .lila&  I.UIIAA&Ue8  UW\'Qop WQl  _.., u:;u&UJl,  ODS i:WU 
oJStmJs, aad to use their language in pivate and public.  The ..--.t  also 
JK'OYides  that,  subject  to catain CXIlditioos,  members of IIIDoaal  uintxities 
sbould be able to use their hmgnage in cmmmicatioo with public audlorities. 
The Qxmissiaa, wbich· was teprcscnted  at the surnnit, ·fully supported the 
ViCIID& DedaraDon aod UDd&:diDed its desire to aeate doser liDb betMm tbe 
EU aad tbe C'ouDci1 of~  Jeading to the eventual accSCil of  the Ell to 
the wider EDropean body'2. 
The Eurapeln Parliaml::nt hu also been  actiw in the ..  of provisia1 fix 
IDDority groups in the context of  the human rights ~. 
a  'can:~...,...,  11.1v.1W2, UEC  5-1W2, 1.2.12-13. 
a  Mlcll e afh  &~ape~  b'  RDrrwlil (propoHd 21Jci.92} ...-: ~  ,,.  ~  ptindples ni 
,._,  tlglil..e:M  FMed by  lite H*JnN 11M ld  nlthe a.ttr  d PMa b'• ,_  ~  •  Ml  •lite  ptindpes 
d,.,  -ICIJJy. .._.,.  dr:lmlll= •  _,.,.  poJt:J-. d,. ~  Md ca'lllka ••••* ••a  d the 
,_.,  ......,_ .fdcle e are. prapaud ~  •~Ug~rt~  111n..,.  (laVl  nat~  t.m.. 
•  Eg. Oet:WIIIcnanH~nMiftiia,  Dlmaa-.yMd~Ccud..SMin'Dir  ....  Mly1Q83, a.I.ECS.1Q93, 
1.3.41; EPCp-.z•llkl•b's.:axtUY\f\OfdQWWwaan,...,.,Rgfa,\Ainna, 14-a'tt  1883:the(.U.) \Aenna 
Dedallott ft  Adlofl .chv•»it ..  Jln  1Qe3, CXNWS the lllullian d rriallllnd  ~  dlglrlOUI peoplle. 
31  !NIIwnllan 1r1 Hlnl v.t  din  Bralk, Corm iaiutw  for Extemll Polbl  Rallllllt •· It  the Ou1Cil d E&I'Ope llrm'it. 8-
i.x.1SI83, v.n. 
31  Eg. &  Relalllllan an tu1w1 rwa, a.vi.1SIQ1, v.tich Cllled torh  Uianm..,.,...atartuNnrtgta  bdttoutlide 
1hl EC Ind.._ ..  Mln'Dir a.t.;  EP Allolllllan on turwn tWa. 12.11c.1tl1, QJ CJIIO 11.9.1881, W1il:h lrter ••. 
Cllld b'.  EaiapeM bl af IV*  ..S b'  the Conmaion fo be s;.t.  it  ......  tD ftl!i "''IIll lnan KCIIIICII to the  . 
~  CarMnlial1 on tutwt RWD: EP ~on  lwspect b'  tv1wt rWD In lie  EC. 11.1.1893, QJ C 115 
28;4.1CI83.  a. .,  Nlw  Rtpott 8bcM. 
7 2.  OMwssi~  AC11Vl'IDS 
In  1992-93  the  European  Conmission's  Task  Force  for  Hmnan  Resources, 
EdiJCatioo,  Training  and  Youth,  wbich  funds  activities  relating  to  minority 
languges and cultures, needed to take stock of the direction of policy in this 
area  Two ID8tttJ's required  i•1•1w:diate attention.  Firstly,  rmch of the data 
relating  to  lesser  used  language  cammmities  is  unreliable  and  bette~' 
C~J~IP~~ative information is needed COilCa'ning the social, ccmomic, educational 
and  linguistic  si.tuatioo  of these  CQ!II!amities.  Secondly,  a  SWIJJaary  and 
~  of the activities  funded by the Cnmmi!Hon  over  the four  years 
1989-1993, wbich had been requested by the European Parliament, was needed 
2.1  ''Eumrmsai.c'' Stldy 
The first objective was to update infcxmation and data relating to the languages. 
In  1984 the Corrmissi.on had published a major study oo the condition of  the 
lesser used languages, eotided The Linguistic Minorities in Countries Belonging 
to the Europem CommuniljM and this was followed up in 1990 by publication 
of  a survey"'' of  the positim of  linguistic min<xities in the three DD'e reandy 
joined :Mmlber States, Greece, Spain, and Pmugai.· 
However, ~  ten }ai"S had elapsed since the original data bad been gatheced, 
a furtlxr study was clearly needed  Infonnation was required both on the basic 
data relating to the number of  spcaka's and the use of  the languages in vmious 
cbnains (ha:ne,  school,  v.ak, public  Prrinistrmioo,  CCIIDierce, media and 
cultural activities, etc.}, and to BesS the socio-linguistic vitality of  a laoguage, 
that is whether the language <r linguistic ca  1  • 1  amity is in a state of decline, 
revival or stability.  In addition, the study would need to look at factcxs which 
influence the growth or decline of  the languages, such as their pc:~"ceived status; 
soci~c  factors;  degree ofurharrisation and pripheralisati.oo; and the 
consequences of intcractioo or rmtact betw=l two languages. 
Following a call  for  tc:llder',  the cootract  was  awarded to a consortimn of 
expcltS  in linguistics  and  soci(>linguistics  representing  four  of the  Jeacting 
European institutes in this area: Federaion di!s Foyen Rurwx,  Pais; Institut 
"'  SurmwyReport, lnstituto dela Enc:iclopedia ltaln,  Rorra; O'ficeforOfllc:ial Publications of  the EI.Rpeen Conm.mities, 
LI.Dcen'tlcug, 1990, ISBN (EN) 92-82S-6850-9; (FR) 92~  <rn 92~1. 
»  l.lngulstic Mnortlies In the Ewope.n EconoiTic: Corrmnty. Spain. Portugal, Cftec:e, &m1wy of 1he Report. Mquel 
Siguan. Uillwsity ofBirallona; 0111ce torallcill Publicltions of  the European Conmmilies, LLDcert'bcug (1990), ISBN 
(EN) 92-G-037S-X; (FR) 92~78-1:  (ES) 92~76-8. 
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8 Socio/ingi.if.stica  CctdCWJ,  Bcrce/ona;  Onderzoekscentrum  Meerldigheid, 
BIUSSel; and Resecrch Centre W  des, Bazgor, who came together under the title 
Eummosac. 
The  researchers  are  in  the  process  of collating  data  from  official  sources, 
publicatioos, studies, coosultatioos 'With experts, and interviews 'With conmmity 
leacb's.  A series  of highly detailed  questionnaires  have ~  devised  and 
translated with a view to securing comparable data across the Ell.  In additioo, 
a limited DlJid)er of  ~cal  surveys are being undertaken in selected regioos. 
The  repca1  is  planned  to  be  completed  in  the  first  half of 1994  and  the 
coocl.usioos  will  include  policy  recotmJCildatioos  to  cmtinue  to  prcamte 
Fmopean linguistic diversity. 
2.2  RepH1s on Activities Fnndrd by dJe Conuission 
The  Cormissioo  has  managed  the  annual  OOdget  line""  in  favour  of less 
widespread languages  and cultures  indigenous to the European Unioo  since 
1983.  In 1990 a report which COVC2"eCl the period 1983-1989,  publishecf'  by 
the  European  Bureau  f<X"  Lesser  Used  Languagcsl
9
,  cootained  a number  of 
recoruromtioos, sam: of  which have since been acted upcn In partiadar, the 
Cmmissioo has  ina~  its support  f<X"  projects in the· areas of edualtioo, 
infounatioo  networking,  the  m:dia  and  cultural  events.  In additioo,  the 
developneut of the European Bureau  has  continued to receive Omnission 
suppm and an infonnation office has been established in Brussels. 
The repcn also contained a number of  general observatioos em the pctcntial to 
include actioo in favour of minmity languages within lXb« policies, namely 
educatioo, training. infoonatioo, wlture, regiooal developneot, agriallture, and 
fishtries.  In scme n:spccts this bas ocairred; partiadarly in the cultural field; 
and in so far as policies, such as the ('mnm Agricultural Policy, CCiltribute 
to the econ<mic well-being of  regiooal comrramities, they will help to underpin 
the security of  the linguistic groops.  However, specific policy initiatives need 
cohCRnt aims and must be based on sound data, a needs BDilysis, consultatioo, 
and  a proper  assessment of costs  and  benefits.  The  institution  of parallel 
prognu•••cs f<X".linguistic mincxitics may not be effective and a nue  'organic' 
approach whereby projects are funded on merit within general progt••"cs, as 
is the tae within  ErasmUY,  may be the ImSt app-opiate way faward  In 
37  Budget line 83.1006; nanaged by the European Corrrrission's Task Force tbr 1-U"f-.n Resources, Education, T111ining 
and Youth 
•  Corrnunity N:bi1:f In Favour of Lesser lJHd L.anguages and CUihns 1983-1&, Lucien Jacoby, European Eknau fer 
Lesser Used l.ar9Jages, D.tllin. (1990t. <~  EN; FR; rn ISBN 1 s70e7!5 04 s 
»  The ElMtJpean Bureau for Lesser Used ~  is an lndependert body ~  n  a CIOf'Tl*lY in 1.-.a.nd. 
9 approach whereby projects are fimded on merit within general programmes, as 
is  the  case  within  ~mus,  may  be  the  most appropriate  way  fOI'Wal'd  In· 
addition,  since  the  Bureau's  report  was  written,  the  Maastricht  Treaty  has · 
entered into force  and new  Conmission  initiatives  must  have regard to the 
principle of  subsidiarity. 
The report laid considerable~  on the desirability of  supporting multi-
annual  projects.  However,  there remains a technical  difficulty here in that, 
since the budget fa l~  used languages is voted each year by the Parliament 
and by the Council, and therefore there is the possibility that the budget may 
not be renewed, the Coomission is prevented in law from agreeing to finance 
projects  for mn than a year at  a time.  Of course,  the  Cmmissioo may 
finance ooe year's project in the anticipation that the poject will  cootim~e for 
several  years,  but  it would  be irrespoosible  to  give  JX'C)ject  organisers  the 
impressioo that fimding conmitmmts wm= assured for subsequmt years.  As 
long ss the legal base for action in this area remains the amrual budget, the 12-
IIXJDtb. rule will cootinue to apply. 
23  Pmjeds 1989-1993 
The  Commission  has  suppcrted projects  in  the  fields  of researcll,  bilingual 
education,  coofcrences,  festivals  and  cultural  events,  media  projects,  the 
l\1eJ"cator  information  network,  publicity  initiatives,  study  visits,  and  the 
activities of  the European Bureau for ~  Used Languages. 
The budget during this period has risen from 1 million ecu to 3.5 millioo ecu. 
Despite the increase, the total nmains very low- statistically zero in terms of 
the budget of  the European Unioo - and the nmge and type of  projects funded 
is COI'I'eSpC41<fingly limited.  H~,  the Ell has made useful contributions to 
initiatives within linguistic car  ..  wmities, and it is recognised in many minority 
language regions for work which has been supported.  Above all, the Ell has 
promoted  the  more  significmt  of the  pan-European  projects  and  hence 
contributed to the European perspeaive of  the comrmmities affected. 
(a)  Resetreh 
Over twmty projects, including the Euromosac study and the Mercator network 
(see below) were suppcrted by the Comnission in the period 1989-93.  These 
directly affected thirteen linguistic coomunities, while some projects were of 
general application and a number consisted of  comparative studies betw=t 
10 '· 
regions  with  a view  to  seeing  how _experience  could  be  transferred  The 
research work divides into four categories: 
a  soci~c  and linguistic studies; 
b.  language policy; 
c.  soci~tural studies; 
d  educatim 
In addition to Eummosac and Mercator,  two projects are of particular note. 
<Ale is an innovative project .  to link linguistics  research institutes which are 
engaged long-tam in language use censuses in four language regions: Basque, 
Irish, Frisian, and Welsh.  The aim of  the network is to share expertise and to 
seek to standardise the methodology and questionnaires used in research, and 
tbeRby be  able to poduce cmprable data.  The  secmd wa a project to 
investigate the  develop •mt of the  European  dimmsioo in c:dncatim in the 
cam:xt of  lesser-used languages which resulted in the publicatim in 1993 of 
a repc1t, Citizenship 2000. 
Edncatioo nmains the forermst area of  activity suppcxted by the Cmmission. 
During the period  1989-93  there have hem a nmnber  of new initiatives in 
schools and a strmgtberring of  existing projects.  In particular, the cattinued 
efforts  by  linguistic  cmmmities  to  promote  bilingualism  anmg young 
children have shown coosi&rable success.  There is now a large cxxpus of 
expaienc::e in this field, notably in ~OilS  speaking Basque, BretCI1, Catalan, 
Frisian,  Irish,  and  Welsh  ~  well  as  in  the  Gaman-speaking  minaity 
c.mmmities.  In A1sace in 1993 a ~or  regiooal initiative was )annc.hed to 
~  bilingualism  in Frmch  and  Gaman  (both  Alsacien  and  standard 
Gennan).  This madcs me of  the mxe significant develop•mts in European 
c:dwJQition in recmt years and the p-ogress of  the plan will be followed with 
intaest.  A JDSS cooference and p-esentatioo, co-sponsored by the Regiond 
Govemmenl of Alsa:e and the Eu1r:Jpeal  Buret:a~ for Lesser Used Lmguoges, 
was. held in the  European  Par1iaJnmt«l.  At this ev= the  Bureau gave  its 
Brussels launch to an illustrated panotional bookler4
1 on bilingual fducatioo, 
aimed at parents, which sets out the rationale behind bilingualism.  The booklet 
deals  with  the  issues  relating  to  bilingualism  in an  accessible  and  noo-
docttinaire way and also introduces readers to some of  the l.llldf:riying thecxies 
and results of  researdl into bilingual education. 
One  of the  seminal  cooclusions  of research  into the  abilities  of bilingual 
411  europ.n Plrtilr1wt, Bruaels, 21.bc.1993 
•t  l'fle Sow1d of &.ape, LMng ~  1, s. w  Sieneyn. European Buruu far Lesser UMd Languages. Dublin, 1993, 
40pp, 1SeN (EN) 90-74851.01.0, (FR) 9G-74851-02-9 
11 children,  and one which has been known  for  some time,  is that they perfonn 
tonsistently  better  than  rmnolingual  children  in  data  assessment  and  data. 
manipulation, and in aeative and lateral thinking.  These are exactly the type 
of 'problem-solving'  skills  which  have  been  identified  by  human  resources 
experts as being required of  the current and future workforce in the European 
Union if  it is to retain its  ecooomic position in  the world  This point was 
repcmedl.y  underlined  in  the  public  debate  leading  up  to  the  Commission 
President's 1993 White Paper, Competitivity,  Growth aid  Fmploymenfl.  The 
acquisition of these skills  is not  dependent  on young  children  learning  any 
particular  languages  and  is  applicable  to  bilingual  children  one  of whose 
languages is a minority tongue.  A great deal of  the research in Europe in this 
area  has  been  undcrtakm  with  bilingual  children  who  speak  a  min<Xity 
language.  In this respect, ooe of  the few natural advantages which speakers of 
regiooallanguages may be able to exploit is the inherent motivation within their 
OOIIJDmities to acquire two DJJthCI' tongues. 
The Cornmissioo has contributed to a wide range of  innovative projects in the 
edJaJtiooal  domain  across  the  Unim  In  partiCQ}ar,  six conmmities have 
bmefitted frtm highly swxessfu1  ~school  bilingual education projects.  At 
schoolleve~ suppcxt has bem given to both primary and secondary level and 
teoacher-training initiatives across the Union.  In one project in France a school 
\Dldertook an initiative to teach passive language skills in six related languages, 
including Occitan and Catalan.  It is worth noting that initiatives which contain 
a stroog publicity element and actively involve parents and the local coommity 
are often extmnely swxessful . 
.AmJog educatiooal projects at the adult leveL the community-based language 
strategies should be highlighted  These consist of  a range of complementary 
language initiatives in local schools, businesses, places of  work and wtnhip, 
etc. are undcrtakm at the same time. 
The provision of  good teaching materials is one of  the nmt pressing needs for 
teachCI'S in minority languages.  In language cl~  thmR~lves, teaclters ask 
for materials which reflect modem teaching methodology, and thCI'e mnains a 
dearth of  materials for teaching other subjects such as Scimce and Geography 
through  the  medimn  of the  languages.  For  this  reasoo  the  production  of 
~ing  III8terials, which include sudmt's books, teacher's guides, and cassettes 
as wdl as multi-media materials using audi~visual  and information teclmology, 
remained a priority categtty fcr funding lUldcr the less widespread languages 
budget during 1989-93.  Projects designed for the Basque and Breton education 
systems -were especially notewtxthy. 
The Commission has continued to lend mxlerate support to the research and 
publication of a range of dictionaries,  both for  long-term academic projects 
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12 intended to assist  the standardisation of language and  for  the  production  of 
dictionaries intaaded for everyday use.  ·  · 
(c)  Con/~ 
The Camissiex1 has cxmtinucd to support conferences and DY'dings between 
experts md albers waking in a range of  fields which have a. bearing m lessee 
used lqwges  In DBlY  cases,  cooferences  provide  an  effective way of 
tniDsfariDg acprrtise betw=l linguistic CQITIDIDitics.  In  recent~  there hE 
best an increase in interest in the ecoouic issues affecting the leas' used 
lsmgnage COtMIImities and 1bis has been reflected in the funcin& pqpawe 
fum the Oxmissicn 
Am:mg tbc aue sipificaDt CXIlferalces funded by the Ommissim WS'e the 
Atheas CCIIfenDce em min<xitics, which was held in 1993 liDder the auspices 
of tbe Omcil of Europe,  aDd wlddl resulted in the 'Delphi Declaratim' m 
min<l'ity  rights;  the  Mn«ity I .qnagec Calfcrences;  and  the  Eurolkaalle 
Caddm:es. In  total the Cnrmiaicm usistrd over 60 mtdings, each attew.W 
by between 20 aDd 200 people. 
The ('mmiaicm bas mppcxted a dMne JX081aume of live cultlnl ewats, 
such at m••c  1'Kib. rmsicals, mel exbibitims.  Topthcr with pqects in 
the field oftbemecia, liw eWidla  111 c&adiaJ pm of a sti*&Yto develq> 
IDd mainrWa the 'Vitmlcy of  liDI'Iistic CO""mitiCS.  Festivals aad adtural 
ewas a  oftm plsmed to ooinci.de 1Vi1h ccmfermces and .,,;run  of  a· men 
IP't'oaic nature. 
1Wo regular intanaticmal events bring together film and video llllkers fi'om 
dif&lmt rqpons of the El.J.  ODe is the Celtic Film atd Te/nisim Fativd, 
wbidl now  includes  widr:r  participltian tbaB just the  Celtic r9<m  The 
Sfll«f1d is tbe.Audiovi.sud FesmdforMinority Cultrns.  In~  a series 
of  suo:ssful ~  festivals, iDduding ckmatic v.uks, have hem <qmised, 
especiaBy in Occitm aud Qnlao regiODS of  France. 
While the Coamssi.oo's ~mtics  have tc:nmd to remain in the otnricmal and 
..J  •  spber  ..... _  .  .  IJil d  d '--li  ..  -.i....  .  .  8CWOIIC -e!,  WQIW IS a CQDtim  JeiD8I'L U\AU ~ua.a&C  COJiiimJti.e& to 
make materials such u fihm, mapzines, books, and c:assettes awilable in their 
langn81f'S.  It is argued, with smne justificatioo, that one of  tbe JDJSt severe 
threats to the cmtinned develop•AJt of a language is the lark of available 
13 materials and new works in the  language.  The Commission has part funded 
both print and audio-visual nx:dia, with the emphasis on the former since these· 
projects tend to be more economically viable and it would not  be a sensible. 
distribution  of resomces  to allocate  an  unbalanced  proportion  of funds  to 
relatively few films.  However, in the case of  films, the Conmission has been 
able  to  make  effective  contributions  to  the  ~production costs,  pilot 
progrannes, and other 'start-up' costs. 
A key project suppatcd by the Conmission has been the Children's Publishing 
Secretcnct which coordinates the publication of  illustrated children's books in 
a range  of languages.  The  seaetmiat is  also  able  to  liaise  between  large 
publishcn and those wmcing in lesser used languages and offer guidance and 
expertise. 
Televisioo and radio broadcasting in lesser used languages has bcc:n p-ornoted 
to a limited c:xtmt 1Jilder the budget line. 
One  of the  mxe significant  developments  in  recent  years  has  bcen  the 
establishment  of  the  'Mercata.  infmnation  networks,  which  follows 
dcvelop,ents and collects infonnation in four key areas relating to lesser-used 
languages . .  As with ID.1Ch wtl'k in this area,  infonnation is often not readily 
accessible and organisatioos and many people wmcing in the field do not have 
experience ofintrmatiooal CCJIIDIImication.  This is especially so in the case of 
the media in the smaller cxmnmities, vvhel"e many journals are pudiJCed on a 
part-time basis by dedicated volunteers.  Notwithmmding their situation, they 
represent the best available source of  infonnation and :Mercator has sought to 
bring· together  and analyze the available  data and place it at the service  of 
researchers and others wmcing in the field 
A number  of Member  States  have,  relatively  recently,  devolved  certain 
administrative functions to a regional level at a time whm there is an inaeasing 
concern for the diversity of alltures within Europe.  As a coosequence, there 
has  been  a growth  in  activity within  linguistic  con11 amities,  such  as  the 
establishment of minority language medimn schools, or the inaeased funding 
of television broacbsts.  Many developw:nts have come about as a result of 
legal  or  even  constitutional  change  and,  at  the  level  of hwnan  rights,  the 
question of minocity rights including those of  linguistic minorities, has come 
to the fore.  Mercator has the task of recording and keeping up to date with 
these changes and following legal and constitutional ammcbncnts. 
In  additioo.  to  supporting  the  Mm:ator  pilot  centres,  the  Conmission  has 
assisted a number of  individual publicity and infmnation initiatives.  Of  course, 
these are not the only infoonatioo projects as many of  the educational, media 
14 and  other  events  suppcxted  by the  Commission  have  included  a necessary 
publicity element.  ·  · 
The Canmissim has awarded grants towards the costs of study visits, chiefly 
for  tJ1lUih:rs  of ooe  linguistic  COIDDIDity  to  investigate  the  cmditioos 
elscwbere.  In gmcnl, the visits are confined to educationalists, journalists, and 
conmmity and youth leada's.  An annual study visit progaauwne, now of 85 
bursaries is organised by the European Bureau for Lesser Used Languages. 
(h)  ~  Butmu for Lt5wl' Used /.mgutlgt!s 
The  Eumpeal  ButeaJ  for  Lesser  Used  LaJgulffes  is  an  indepc:ndent 
organisarim wbidl seeks to ilqmve the recognitim of  lesser-used 1angnages; 
to raise plblic awaraaess; to ctiacminate infcunatioo about the languages; and 
to give advice to the general public and bodies such as the CommhRoo,  the 
European PadiamrDt, Mariw  State and regiooal Govrmments, and the Council 
of Europe.  The Bureau is particulmiy active in the domain of education in 
p-<mlting language learning. 
The  geMming  cooncil  coosists  of rqresentatives  frcm  ten  Mariw State 
COIDiittees,.wbich .-e nm m a largely voluntary basis.  The headquarters of 
the  Bureau a  in- Dublin and a dna1D1C!Iltatim  cc:ntre  and press  office,  the 
Bruuels lrfomldlon Centre (BIC),  bas opcaated in Belgimn since 1992.  The 
office holders of the Bureau siDce 1989 are as follows:  - 1989-92 
1992-
ltu'dft 
A V. Ouphnn 
H6Madni 
~ 
D. 6Riagiin 
D. 6 Riagiin 
Within their mas,  the Mariw State  committees  cany out a coosiderable 
mnnher of activities in additioo to their contribution to the Clp'isat:im as a 
whole.  Where there are sewrallinguistic cornnmities, efforts are made to 
cat« fm- their dift'aait  needs.  The amnittees are  <X"gBDised in Belgimn 
(BFLKOIJ),  Dmnmk,  France,  Gamany,  Ireland,  Italy  (CONFFJ.,.fJLI), 
Luwnhoorg, the Nethc:rlanck, Spain, and the United Kingcbn. 
The Dublin mel Brussels offices are substantially funded 1.lllder the budget with 
additiooal timck ccming frcm  the Governnalts of  Ireland and Luxembourg; the 
PrcMncial  Govanmcnt  of  Friesland;  the  Getmanophone  and  French 
CQI 1  • 1 amities  of Belgium;  and  the  Generalitat  of Catalunya.  Additional 
contributioos are made by nUIDCl'OOS bodies and groups for specific evarts. 
15 3.  ~a..us1mr 
3.1  A <llsqiog EuvimDID!nt 
Over the last dccMe,  considtnlble changes have taken place in a number of 
spheres which affect min<xity laoguage COIIIJU'lities in the European Union. 
At the natiooallevel, pootical moves towards decenttalisatioo, especially in the 
educatiooal and cultural cbnains, have resulted in an expansion of  activity in 
respect of  a number of  minority contrwmities. 
At the European level;. the ~etion  of  the internal market at the end of  1992 
will  have  affected  IJ1CIThn  of linguistic  minorities,  notably  those  in 
oorrmmities which  have  links  aaoss the  Unim's  inttmal borders,  sudt as 
Basque speakers in Spain and France or Getman speakers in the Alsace regioo 
of  France.  These co••••mities may be expected to benefit from an inaease in 
cross-bmtcr activitY where the commm language and traditional cultural links 
can be used to facilitate aoss-bcxder trade and other contacts.  On the other 
hand, other linguistic cmmmities, particularly those on  the periphery of  the 
Unioo, may exp:rieoc:e greater pressures. 
However, there is a renewed dctennination at the European level to share the 
benefits of  the intcmal marlcet with the less prosperous regions of  the Union. 
This takes the fCilll of  regional aid, such as suppcrt for infrastructure projects, 
financed out of  the structund funds.  This aid particularly bc2lefits pc:ripheral 
areas and the cmmmities living in the priority regions. 
In central and eastern Europe, and elsewhece in the world, the EU is playing 
an inaeasing role as a promoter of  dernxracy and human rights, including the 
rights of  linguistic minorities.  It is clear that in this regard, the Unioo and its 
Member States need to be seen to apply the S8llle or higher standards ofmrtual 
respect for mincrity groups at h<me which they wish to see enforced abroad 
3.2  Treaty on European Umon 
The forces which have been nx>tivating the agenda for policy developo:arts in 
the domestic,  European and extcmal domains, will have also  influenced the 
drafting of  the Treaty on European Union
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•  Indeed, from the point of  view of 
16 linguistic  minorities,  the  provisions_ of the  Treaty  contain  a  number  of 
significant features.  The key articles are those on education (Article 126) and 
culture  (Article  128).  Article  126  requires  that  any  action  in the  field  of 
education must fully respect "the responsibility of the "Member States for the 
.  .  . cultural and linguistic divcrsity''
44 of education systems. 
The  article  oo culture itsel( Article  128,  tmderlines the need to respect the 
"national and regional diversity''
4
'  of  "Member States.  The article provides that, 
at  the  F.u!qx-.an  level,  cooperation  between  Member  States  should  be 
encouraged and, where neo:ossary, specific actioo can be taken to suppm and 
supplemmt "Member State measures in four areas:  (i) the disseminatioo of  the 
culture and histcxy of  European peoples; (ii) the cooservation and safeguarding 
of cultural  heritage  of European  significance;  (iii) non-connnercial  cultural 
exchanges;  and  (iv)  artistic  and  literary  aeatioo
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•  There  is  a clear  and 
propitious link to the educatiooal domain in this article. 
Both the educatiooal and cultural articles require the Union and the Member 
States to cooperate with third countries and with the Council of Europe and 
other intematiooal institutioos in these fields.  The Council of  Europe has, of 
course,  been particularly active recmtly in the  area of regional  or minority 
laliguages and the rights of  linguistic mincrities47•  -
Article  128  on  culture  cootains  one  fin1hcr  highly  significant provision  in 
relatioo to other F.u!qx-.an policies (which does not have a corollary in Article 
126); The Cmmmity is required to "take cultural aspects into account in its 
actioos under other puvisioosH41 of  the Treaty. 
Committee of  the Regiom 
In· legislating under both Article  126 (cdncatim)  and  Article  128  (culture), 
reference will have to be made to the Ommittee of  the Regions, a new body 
established  tmder  the  Tr~. The  Crmnittee must be  consulted  by  the 
Council and by the Cmmission where required by the Treaty.  The Conmittee 
can also dcliVCI' opinioos on its own initiative and may be consulted from t:iJm 
to time by the Council <X by the Canmission where either institution considers 
44  Altlcle 126( 1  ) 
.,  Alticle 128( 1  ) 
41  Altlcle 128(2) 
47  See Sedion 1:  lnlroduc:tion 
41  Atticle 128(  4) 
41  Altlcle 198a 
17 it appropriate.  The Committee's power,  therefore,  is that of consultation and 
its influence will equal  the value and ·integrity of its fonnal  opinions;  It is 
likely  that  the  interests of regiooal  linguistic  minorities  will be represented 
within this body. 
The  Treaty  oo  European  Unim  foonally  inC(X]Xntes  the  principle  of 
subsidiari.tY into EurqJealllaw.  This is a pinciple wbich has been p-actiscd for 
many  years  in  Memlw  States  with  a  federal  structure.  The  essence  of 
subsidiarity is sumocd up in the first ·article of  the Treaty10, which states that 
dccisioos should be taken a  closely as possible to the citizen.  The main article 
on subsidiarity is oue  specific.  It p-ovides that in the dormins which are not 
in  its  exclusive  coolpdellce,  which  include  education  and  culture,  the 
Caoumity sball take actim: 
"only  if and  in  so  far  a  the  oQjectives  of the ~  action  cannot  be 
sufficiently achieved by the Msnber States and can theref<e, by reasoo of the 
scale <r effects of  the ~  actioo, be better achieved by the Cmmmity"  .51 
This JXinciple will clearly infmn all Coomissim actions, including those in 
relatioo to minaity linguistic coommities.  Assuming  that activities in the 
minority languages area a  lilcely to remain small-scale, the key elema~.t in this 
definitim  is  that  the  'objectives'  of the ~  action  would  be  better 
achieved  at the  Cmmmity level  than  at  the  natiooal  level.  In  <rdinary 
language,  this .povisim requires  that  action  at  the  European  level  shoold 
incoporate a 'European ctimmsim'. 
The Treaty of  European Unioo also puvides f<r the establishment of  a CCI"  •  km 
foreign and security policy'l.  The objectives of  the foreign policy include the 
development and coosolidaticn of "respect f<r human rights and fundamental 
freedoms"".  This should be read to include the rights of  linguistic and other 
min<Xities.  W<X'k at the Union level is likely to ccntinue Ullder Article J in 
relation to min<xity groups in central and eastern E'mope and elsewhere.  This 
will of course build en the measures the Memlw States and the Union have 
already taken  in the  context of the  Europe  Agreements,  Council  of Europe 
!Ill  Attic1e A.  TEU 
51  Atticle 3b 
52  Atticle J, TEU 
53  Miele J.1(2) 
18 action, and within the CSCE. 
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Summary 
There is clearly a connnon thread between the desire to protect the diversity of 
European culture on the one hand and the detennination to uphold the rights of 
minorities on the other; and a finther link from these ideas to the incorporation 
of subsidiarity  as  a guiding  principle  for  policy development.  These  three 
concepts  - cultural  diversity;  minority  rights;  subsidiarity - may  be  seen  as 
different facets of the same stone, and since they are built into the Maastricht 
Treaty, these principles are likely to be among the parameters or ground-rules 
for finther European integration. 
3.3  Activides financed by tbe Conmssion 
This  report  covers  a wealth  of activities touching  some  forty-five  linguistic 
communities mainly in the area of  education and learning, but also in relation 
to  publishing,  film-making,  policy-making,  research,  theatre,  rrrusicals, 
infonnation,  and  data-processing.  While  some  of the  activities  represent 
ambitious  Europe-wide projects,  such as  Mercator and the operations of the 
European  Bureau  for  Lesser  Used  Languages,  others  involve  -bilateral 
communication, and others are concerned only with actions in one region.  A 
large proportion of  the activities represented here directly affect individuals and 
illustrate the relevance of  the European Community to a diverse cross-section 
of Europe's citizens. 
Priorities for  funding 
With the entry into force of  the Treaty on European Union, it would be timely 
to r~examine  priorities for Commission funding under the budget line.  Firstly, 
it is clear that the Commission will continue to concentrate funds  on actions 
which  promote  a  European  dimension,  such  as  networks,  joint  action, 
comparative work, cross-border evaluation, and visits to and reports on activity 
in other regions.  These types of  action should lead directly to the transfer of 
experience and knowledge across regions. 
The existing criteria used by the Commission should continue to apply and it 
would be appropriate, therefore, to reiterate these.  Applications for funding are 
measured against five sets of  criteria: 
(a)  The project would have a multiplier effect: e.g., the project has links with 
existing  projects  and  initiatives;  or  the  intended  beneficiaries  are 
~  See also Section 1 
19 comnnmity leaders, trainers, opinion fonners, etc.; or the project will have 
lasting and wide effects in some other way. 
(b) There  is  a significant need for  the  action:  e.g.,  the  proposal  concerns  a 
region or local comrm.mity at a C0114>31ative disadvantage. 
(c)  The  qudity of the proposd  is  of a high  standard:  e.g.,  the  proposal  is 
innovative~ the application manifests good preparation and planning and it 
is cle3'ly presented, especially with regard to the budget statement. 
(d) Effective provision is made for evduation end results: an evaluation phase 
should usually be included,  e.g. by an independent assessor; plans should 
be in evidence for the results or conclusions to be widely disseminated 
(e)  Cast:  the proportion and level of fimdi.ng sought from the Commission is 
reasonable, appropriate and well justified 
Level of  funding 
Only very rarely does the Comnission consider  1000/o fimding.  A more usual 
figure is l5-35o/o, although cootributions have ranged from 5% or less for very 
large  projects  up  to  50%  for  high-priority  areas.  As  a general  guide  the 
proportion of  fimding frcm the Coomission should be commensurate with the 
degree to which the project meets the priority aiteria above. 
3.4  Reconmendatiom 
Priority tnm 
-
In considering areas for priority action in the future,  the Cormnission should 
build on the successes of  the past and continually look for new and innovative 
directions.  However,  applications may be received in respect  of any project 
which fulfils the priority aiteria outlined above.  The following outline shows 
a limited nwnber of fields which  deserve particular and continued attc:ntion 
from the Commission in the cootext of the lesser used languages budget line. 
(a). Bilingual and multilingual education (which includes one or rmre lesser 
used language),  such as research, pilot projects, develOIDlfllt of  methodology 
and didactic materials, and teacher training in respect of: 
preschool bilingual education and play-groups; 
rmltilingual  learning  initiatives  at  school  (particularly 'passive'  skills 
teaching and language>family teaching)~ 
20 development of distance leam4tg strategies for  learners of lesser used 
languages; 
school-parent cooperation and education information campaigns; 
integrated, cormmmity-based languag~promotion  and language teaching 
campaigns and  languag~use strategies. 
(b)  Media and cultural projects involving lesser used languages or cultures 
book co-productions; 
radio, 1V and video co-productions; 
cultural  festivals  bringing  together  groups  from  different  linguistic 
comm.mities. 
(c)  Information centres and networks of  people, such as researchers, working 
on similar topics in linguistic cormmmities aaoss the EU. 
(d)  Study visits and exchanges between regions . 
.1JW ltojects tftl  EVtiuttion 
Given  the  extent  of valuable  and high quality work being undertaken  with 
Commission support across the European Union,  rmre cOuld be done on the 
part of project  <rganisers  to ensure wider  dis..canination  of the  results  and 
benefits of  the projects.  Th~  are two relatively straightforward ways in which 
this  could  be  achieved:  either  the  project  organisers  could  arrange  for 
participants from elsewhere in the EU to be included in the management of a 
project, or a report of  the progress and results of  the project could be wri~ 
and distributed to interested people.  There are now, through Mercator or the 
Bureau, sufficient sources for mailing lists of  experts to facilitate pan-European 
contact  and  organisers  could  be  encomaged  to  avail  of these  services  in 
fonwlating p-oposals.  Obviously, it is not sufficient for project organisers to 
merely be open to outside involvement; the cooperation nmst be planned and 
costed into a proposal from the beginning. 
Many of  the mcxe innovative projects, particularly pilot projects in the domains 
of  educatioo and the media, CWTently include evaluation phases.  This is a trend 
which should be encouraged  It should even be possible on occasion to invite 
an expert from another region of the EU to undertake the evaluation,  and so 
bring outside expertise and experience to bear. 
21 Links to other policies 
While  this  rqxrt bas  coocentrated  on  the  activities  under  the  lesser  used 
languages bldget line,  refermce has  been  made  to initiatives already  being 
undertakm within other policies managed by the Cmmiuim  These include 
the  wcnc  00 minoity rights  in  the  oontext  of extemal  policy and  cultural 
initiatives  whidl  are  open  to  involwment  from  min<Xity  language  groups. 
Anotba'  exa•~e, in  ecbJBtiooal  policy,  is  the  MSistance  wbidl  has  been 
granted towards the aeatioo of  links between university dqatr•atts wOOdng 
in the lesser used language8 field 
An area where further attmtioo could be paid to linguistic groups is in regiooal 
policy.  As bas b=t  noted above, there are many similaities between linguistic 
groups in the realm; of  ccnnomic cxmditioos, enviroommt, soci~tural  status, 
and etJmo.linguistic vitality, v.ilcre the feasibility of a distinct policy initiative 
in respect of  the linguistic OJI'"'mities could usefully be examined 
Finally, there is the questioo of  the cootriOOtioo which linguistic mincrities can 
make to the de\aopumt of  the P.urqan Unim  F<r exan,tte, there is the 
p-aaical experience with m1iDgual  edncatioo,  particubliy at  the pMChool 
level, wbidl is mce  highly developed wi1bin smnc o:iJaity laoguage edncatim 
systems than it is in the Stato-wide educatimal ~  In  the  wider 
cmtext, the diversity ofEurqJal aJlture itself is cmsickrably enriched by the 
languages and wltures of  regiooal <r oiJuity  groups and their cootinued social  . 
and ccnnomic developneut will be an hqntaut elemmt in fur1her European 
integration.  ActioollllSI: not be confined to 1he tourist and heritage industries, 
which can in fact haw a negative iqwt  m the stlf-atean and develop •  m 
of  co•11amities, but should focus m the needs and pmdiaJ of  the U*""mities 
themselves.  But any initiatives IIIISt be based oo sotmd aoalysis of  the data: 
the next step in this p-ocess is to be the producticm of  the Eurommac study. 
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